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My thanks to the Club for the invitation for this assignment, and to all the exhibitors for allowing me the
privilege of going over your dogs. It was overall a very good quality entry. One caution to us all, instanding canines are rampant within our breed. With a total entry of 39, only one handful had correct
mouths. We must try to breed better mouths.
COLORED 6-6 (3-2)
WD - Wiggins & Main York Dark Moon Rising (Emred Devils Advocate ex York White Moon) Young
tricolor dog. Impressive tricolor dog. Head is strong, excellent eye, ear set could be a bit higher.
Instanding canines. Strong neck and topline with very good bone. Nicely balanced and moves pretty
squarely.
RWD- Cournoyer & Wright’s Glentom’s Tall In The Saddle (Ch. Baker St. Back In The Saddle Again ex
GCh Glentom No Further Commint) Brindle and white. A bit more upstanding style, just a bit longer
than WD. Head is nicely turned, good fill and expression. Looks to be fairly well made standing, but he
would not stop pulling on his lead, so I couldn’t evaluate it thoroughly or he might have gone higher.
Needs to body up a bit yet, but is appropriate for his age.
WB, BOW- Hains & Evans Action Beauty Queen (Ch. Moonflower Scofield of Carradice ex Ch. Action
Drama Queen) Brindle and white. Very pretty head, nicely turned and filled. Good neck, shoulder and
topline. Co-operating well with her handler, she moved truly and with drive. Bone and substance good
for size. Beat the dog for BOW on her much better mouth.
RWB Lindquist & Krukencamp’s Madcap Jump & Justify (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCh Madcap Jump The
Broom) Red and white. Bested her brindle sister for this spot. While not quite as typey, she has much
stronger bone and substance. Very strong, well turned and filled head. Young, everything looks
appropriate. A bit short in upper arm, I look forward to seeing how she matures.
BOV – Nordstrom & Jaspers’ GCh. Notorious Never Say Never (Ch. Buoy’s Tri To Fly At Skyline ex
Skylines Missdefied) Mature, very masculine red and white boy. Well known dog. Good length and
width of head, outstanding expression. Mouth correct, one of few. Very good length of neck and strong
topline. Moves a touch wide in front, really well behind. Shown well, he later went on to a Grp. 1.
BOS – Sottile, Berez & Conca’s Ch. Actions Soul Power Of Alaric (Ch. Emred The Huntsman ex GCh
Action Headed For Power) Brindle and white girl. Very pleasing head, nicely turned and filled. Typey
body with good bone and substance for size. Nice quarters. Her withers section is too compressed with
short dorsal spines which breaks the flow of her neck into topline. Otherwise a bitch of significant
virtue.
Select Dog - Wright & Cournoyer’s Glentom Fool’s Fortune (BrGCh Glentom Seeking Fame and Fortune
ex SilGCh Glentom You Were Mint For Me) Red white. Cobby, excellent bone. Strong, wide well filled

masculine head, bully type dog. Moves accordingly. Impressive type and masculine virtues. Unucky to
meet BOV.
Select Bitch- Prater & Berez’ Ch. Formula For A Power Filled Ginger (Ch. Emred The Huntsman ex GCh.
Action Headed For Power ) Mostly solid dark red and white. Strongly turned head pleasing expression,
flowing body type, good neck but too upright in shoulder. Good bone and substance and beautifully
presented.

White 6-7 (1-4)
WD, BOW, BOS - Brown’s Sagacious Ringleader (Bigshot Sugar Daddy ex Mega Ville Mystic Segacious)
Balanced moderate sized white dog. Squarely made, with good bone and substance for size. Head is
modestly turned and filled, mouth good. No exaggerations, balanced quality all through with nothing
missing. Nicely presented in gleaming condition. Good movement.
RWD- Stortini & Sottile’s Walking On The Moon (Cosmopolitan Space Oddity Moonflower ex Megaville
Dance With The Devil) Bully style, typey dog. Head impresses with length, good fill and outstanding
expression. Profile leans toward the two-plane style and has excellent finish. Cobby body, moves a bit
bully in front, OK behind. Recently imported, his condition needs improvement and better co-operation
with his handler would be a plus.
WB - Wright, Thomas & Cournoyer’s Glentom Mint To Break The Rules (Emred Devils Spy ex GCh. Rules
Were Mint To Be Broken) White bitch. Upstanding style, good bone and substance for size. Head is
pleasing turned and filled. Good neck and shoulder. Moves pretty well and has a lot of quality.
RWB- Perrott, Deevers, Morrison & Perrott’s Apprentice Hey Good Lookin’ (Ch. Formula Power Up For
Action ex Apprentice Lookin Pretty Tuff) Really typey young white bitch. Well turned and filled head
piece, with great expression. Pleasing flowing outline, terrier style with enough bone for size. Promising
future.
BOV – Griffin & Lindquist’s GCh. Madcap Kiss The Bride RA TD NAP (Ch. Buoy’s Tri To Fly At Skyline ex
GCh. Madcap When In Rome NAP NJP) Big upstanding girl. Nicely turned head with good width, length
and fill. Nice expression and nice flowing neck. Really good bone and body. Moves well in front a touch
closer behind. When she’s “into it” she looks a picture. Beautifully presented.
Select Bitch- Migliore, Deevers, Perrott & Berez’ Ch. Apprentice Summer Lovin’ Action (Ch. Action
Captain Chaos ex GCh. Apprentice Devil In A Red Dress) Super typey white bitch with colored head
markings. Pleasingly turned and filled head. Great expression. Body is compact and typey with enough
bone and substance for her smaller size. Needs a little more length of upper arm. Got Select in a fairly
deep specials class.

